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1. Problem Description, Importance, and
Relevance
The 1990 CleaD Air Act Amendment (CAAA) pro-
vides for the reformulation of gasoline to reduce
emissions. Subsequently, in November 1992, The
California Air Resources Board (CARB) adopted
regulations (California Phase II) which regulate
gasoline content even more stringently. By 1995, all
of the gasoline sold in California., and 50% of that
sold in the nation, will fall under these regulations.
Discussion of reformulated gasoline has been ex-
tensive in trade journals (Albright 1990; Johnson
and Peterson 1991; Pie! and Thomas 1990; Seddon
1992; Stokes et al. 1990; Vervalin 1991), includ-
ing discussion of the effects on supplies of feedstocks
and final products. However, there is little aA::ademic
literature on the subject of the effect on emissions
of reformulated gasoline. Most literature is in the
form of reports of industry studies (Auto/Oil 1990,
1991a, 1991b, 1991c, 1991d, 1991e, 1991f; Benson
1991; Gething I~t al. 1990j Hochhauser et al. 1991j
Jessup et aI. 1992; Koehl et al. 1991) and appears
in SAE Paper series rather than academic journals.
None of these uses a comprehensive datab~, al-
though the Auto/Oil studies are extensive and well
conducted. Since different fuels were tested in dif-
ferent programs, and often different types of vehicles
were used, there is a risk that such a piecemeal strat-
egy will not acllieve the best results. Furthermore,
none of these analyses has dealt with the inescapable
fact that changp.8 in fuel properties have different ef-
fects on different cars, so that there is an additional
source of uncertainty to that presented in an ordi-
nary linear regression (see below).
Although au,tomobile exhaust emissions have
been regulated with increasing stringency since the
1960's, the resulting air quality improvements have
been less than expected. California., which has some
of the most serious problems in meeting air quality
standards, has i~Opted a. program that sets tighter
future standards than those in pla£e for the rest of
the nation. As part of this program the California.
Air Resources Board (CARB) in 1991 adopted the
Phase 2 RFG reformulated gasoline (RFG) regular
tions intended 1;0 improve air quality by specifying
acceptable level~ of the following important gaso-
line componen~: Reid vapor pressure(RVP) sulfoxy . h ' ur,gen, 8.romatic ydrocarbons, benzene, olefins,
temperature at which 90 percent of the fuel has
evaporated (TOO), and temperature at which 50 per-
~ent of the fuel has evapor2.ted (T50). Recent stud-
Ies have shown that pollutant emissions levels can
be reduced by choosing appropriate limits for these
components. The pollutan'&s of greatest concern in
automobile emissions are ~,ydrocarbons and oxides
of nitrogen, which are major precursors to the for-
mation of ozone (a. primary component o! photo-
chemical smog), carbon monoxide, and potentially
carcinogenic su bsta.nces.
California.'s Phase 2 RFG regulations require gaso-
line producers to meet eith,er fia.t limits on the reg-
ulated gasoline components, which cannot be ex-
ceeded in any gallon of gaJlOline leaving a produc-
tion facility, or averaging limits, under which gaso-
line must meet a set of component limits on aver-
age, but for which individual batches may exceed
the limit if offset by future batches from the same
facility within 00 da.ys. Ho~llever, there is an upper
bound to the avera,ging liuut for these alternative
formulations, a cap limit, which no gasoline leaving
any facility can exceed. Although they allow added
fiexibility in production, aVE,raging limits are tighter
than fiat limits, a.nd they 8J~e not an option for two
of the regulated component!!, RVP and oxygen. For
RVP the cap a.nd fiat limit~1 are identical to ensure
that the evaporative emissions control systems on
newer cars function properly. Because fuels with
RVP values lower than the limit are more volatile
and can result in less satisfactory driveability, avo
eraging is not allowed. There is no true fiat limit
for oxygen content, but rather a.n acceptable range
o! values for which the minimum varies seasonally.
Oxygen may fall outside this range as long as the sea--
sonal minimum or cap va1UE!S are not exceeded and
emissions criteria are met, b'l1t producers cannot av-
erage production batches aJound the ciIosen v.a1~e.
Producers may switch !rom averaging to fiat IlDl;1ts
(and vice versa) provided there are no out~tandm~
deficits to be offset. The PhB~2 fiat, averagIng, an
cap limits are given in TablE: 1.
As Phase 2 RFG regulations were initially wri.tt~~~
in order to ch~ avera.gin~; rather than fiat ~cl
oducers were required to conduct actual ve .e
pr. . ns tests to demonstrate that their alternatIve
emisSIO
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not include a predictive equation for CO. Existing
regulations already require 8. minimum fuel oxygen
content of 1.8 percent by weight to reduce CO emis-
sions in problem areas durin~; the winter, when they
are highest. As a. result of tliLis and other CO emi&-
sions control methods, CARB predicts that Cali-
fornia, with the exception of Los Angeles County,
will meet air quality standards for CO by 1996, and
therefore the year-round prediction of CO emissions
is unnecessary to ensure reduc:tions in CO levels with
reformulated fuels.
2. Data Sources
The California. Air Resources Board maintains an
Emissions Data Base (EDB), a comprehensive com-
pilation of current studies invl~tigating the rela.tion-
ships of fuel properties to emissions. A subset of
their da.ta base was used to develop the predictive
model. In the studies selecte<I, emissions tests were
conducted on vehicles driven over a. standardized cy-
cle based on the Federal Test Procedure (FTP) using
fuels with vuying values for RVP, sulfur, aroma.tic
hydrocarbons, olenns, benzene, T50, TOO, and oxy-
gen. The subset used in the IILodel building exercise
consisted of 20 studies with an aggregate of more
than 7000 FTP measuremen1;s on over 1000 auto-
mobiles on over 170 different fuel formulations.
a Summertime only
b Required minimum In wintertime only
c Refinery cap is 310°F
fuel fonnulations produced equivalent or better re-
ductions in emissions than fuels meeting fiat Phase
2 limits. By colIlparison, a model that can predict
the effects of chaJlges in fuel composition on exhaust
emissions from fuel parameters has several advan-
tages. It allows producers the flexibility of producing
fuels to slightly less rigid specifications, and allows
the regulation of emissions levels with less expense
and greater ease than is required for conducting ac-
tua.1 emissions tests.
Because the eJ[ects of changes in fuel composi-
tion on emissions are complex and not well un-
derstood, development of an accurate theoretical
model for this pu:rpose is not yet p~ible. However,
the relationship 'between emissions and fuel prop-
erty changes can be described empirically using data
from physical enli8sions measurements. This pa-
per describes the ,development of an empirical model
which allows the comparison of emissions levels be-
tween two sets of fuels-a standard set of fuels which
have been refonnulated to produce emissions reduc-
tions, and an alternative formulation prop~ by a
gasoline producer.
For this model separate equations were origi-
nally developed to describe emissions of hydrocar-
bons (HO's), oxides of nitrogen (NOz), and each
of four toxic cont,winants (benzene, 1,3-butadiene,
aA;eta.1dehyde, and fonna.1dehyde) for several classes
of vehicles with different types of catalyst technolo-
gies. The models for different technology classes
were combin~d to I~ve overall fleet predictions for the
change in emissions for a change from one gasoline
composition to another. Although carbon monoxide
(00) levels are c~~use for concern, this model does
3. Modeling Issues
3.1. Allowance for Techn'Ctlogical Differences
Different types of automotive technology may react
differently to changes in fuels. As an extreme case,
older cars without catalytic converters will not react
to increases in sulfur the way c:ata.1yst-equipped cars
will, since the main effect of sulfur is in poisoning
the catalyst.
Because of this fact that Vliliicles equipped with
different catalyst technologies respond differently to
changes in fuel properties thE!ir emissions must be
modeled separately. Therefore the working database
was divided into five Technology (Tech) Classes,
each of which conesponds to the type of cata1ys~
technology typically in use in the model year of the
vehicle tested in order to allow separate equations
for emissions to be developed for each Tech class
(Table 2).
For reasons of sample size llond percentage of ve-
hicles in the current and futul:e fleet, only data for
Tech classes 3 and 4 were use.i in the model. Tech
classes 3 and 4 best represent both the current fleet,
and the catalyst technologies that will be used in
the future fleet for low-emission vehicles. The data
available for Tech Classes 1 and 2 (397 tests) is
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much more limited than that for classes 3 and 4
(7327 tests), severely limiting the conficlence with
which the effects of fuel property changes on emis-
sions could be estimated for Classes 1 and 2.
per mile of pollutant t in technology class j for vehi-
cle i. Let m index the replicate measu:rements. Then
the model used is
P;
In(Y;li) = .8o;ti + }:.8k;li.1:k;t + filiTnI
k~l3.2. Sources of Error
Preliminary studies showed that the most important
source of variation in emissions is due to t:tle individ-
ual automobile. Two other sources of variation are
important. One consists of fuel characteristics; this
is the motivation for the Phase II reformullated gaso-
line regulations. The second is the fuel by vehicle in-
teraction; that is, different vehicles react differently
to changes in fuels (as well as having difI'erent base
emissions). This has two important consequences;
First, it increases predictive error since 1;he sample
of automobiles is a source of variability as well as
test to test variation. As an example of this, in the
Auto/Oil Current data set with NOz, th'e standard
error of a fuel effect is 1.5% if only replication er-
ror is considered, 3% if the fuel by vehic:le interac-
tion term is included, and 15% if the veJilicle effect
is also included. Second, it presents the opportu-
nity to identify characteristics of the ve:tlicles that
could enhance the beneficial effects of cllanging to
reformulated gasoline.
where f. -N(O,q:I.)' .Boil. '" N(lJoil.,7~it.)' fJk;l.. "'"
N(.8kil.,7:iV' Estimates Pkil of the fi:lCed effects and
a covariance matrix ViI. of the complete vector of
fixed effects can be derived from a mixed model anal-
ysis (Searle 1987; Searle et aI. 1992). The random
effects 0'11. and 7';1. are not of interest in themselves,
but only in how they affect V;l.o
The models for different technolOg}" classes can be
aggregated to give fleet-wide predictions, and stan-
dard errors ca.n be ascribed to the proedictions using
asymptotic theory.
The hydrocarbon, NOz, and taxics data indi'-
cated that these variables have non-constant vari-
ance, with va.riability increasing with the level of av-
erage emissions. In order to more cJlOsely approxi-
mate the regression model assumption of constant
variance, the dependent variables ~rere log trans-
formed.
3.4. Development of HC and :NrOc Models
Variabl~ considered for inclusion in the mixed
model regression were the seven fir1~t-order Phase
2 RFG properti~ -RVP, sulfur, a.romatic HC's,
olefins, oxygen, T50 and T9O -SlId a.l1 possible
second-order squared terms and intE!raJ:-tion terms.
In the interests of simplicity, interaction terms of
higher order were not considered. J\. classification
variable that uniquely identifies ~::h vehicle and
study combination in the working da1~abase was also
included. This means that any vehicJ,e used in more
than one study, as is the case in several Auto/Oil
studi~ in the working database, WiIS treated as a
different vehicle in eaA:h case. The classification vari-
able was specified as the subject of tile mixed model
3.3. Definition of a Random-Effect:s Predic-
tive Model
Here we describe the type of model thj~t was de-
veloped, which deals with technology difl~erences by
division of vehicles into technology classes, rather
than placing vehicle characteristics into the regres-
sion. For a. given technology class, which we number
1, 2, 3, 4, and indicate by an index j, th'E! predictor
variables consist of the fuel variables and JPossible in-
teractions and quadratic terms. We number the to-
tality of the predictive variables for technology class
j t including both main effects and inter;~tions, by
k = 1,2"., ,1';. Let 1/;1.. be the emission,s in grams
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analysis, thereby nesting all random effects within
the subject effect.
Because they are regulated under Phase 2, all first.
order terms are retained in the model whether or not
they were significant, and second-order terms were
added based on a. stepwise selection method. Each
candidate second-order terms were added individu-
ally to the seven mandatory first order terms, and
the most significant (95% confidence level or greater)
was included. The procedure was then repeated to
add the remaining candidate second-order terms in-
dividually to the eight variables from the first step,
and continued until all variables in the equation were
significant at the 95% level. If after the addition of a.
new second-order term a variable whi(n had already
been added was no longer significant, it was removed
and once again became candidate for inclusion in the
next step. This procedure was carried out for both
Tech Class~ 3 and 4. Together, the 1;wo classes in-
cluded 12 different second-order terms for predicting
hydrocarbons, and seven for oxides of nitrogen.
~
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mulations for use without degrwiation of the envi-
ronmental benefits of RFG.
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